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Carter leaves NM,

Tickets may lead. to arrests
By T.E, Parmer
Whenever a vehicle is stqppecl by police, the
What begins as a -citation with a $2 fine may, license plate number is checked against outthrough neglect, become a.. nightmare complete standing warrants. If the r~gistered owner has a
with Police knocking .on the front door during the 'warrant and is driving; he may be arrested and
early morning hours.
booked, and the vehicle towed and placed. in
Ofthe 400 to 600 parking citations issued daily storage, Mader said.
on .campus, about ''50 percent tum into traffic
"If there is only one warrant out on the driver,
warrants," AlbuquerqUe Police Department we may not arrest. Butthat 'may' isn'.tenoughto
Sergeant Robert Mader said.
rely on. It's up to the. officer's discretion/' APD
Mader, formerly in the APD Warrants parking control coordinator Officer James Hults
Oivision; is southeast area commander. His said.
Traffic warrants are removed from police files
territory incorporates the University.
A parking ticket becomes a warrant through a yearly and .returned to,.Traffic Violations, Mader
process involving the personnel and machinery of said.
~
UNM and API), Mader said.
Campus parking citations are issued by UNM
"Don't confuse this with the massive purge of
Police and Parking Services. A copy ofthe ticket two years ago,'' Mader said, ''when the courts
is placed on a vehicl¢ and the original copy ofthe dumped around 300,000 tickets and warrants.
citation is sent that day to Traffic Violations The currefitwarrantsare still active.'' ·
downtown.
'.l'he process becomes more complicated if a
Once at Traffic Violations,· the citation is court date is set and the person does not appear,
.
entered into a computer file, where it remains for he said.
five working days. Durirlg·this time the person
"tnthis case, thejudge wUl Issue a Failure-Tohas three options for handlh1g the tic::ket 1 Mader ·-·Appear warrant from the bench/' Mader 'said.
"FTA warrants are taken more seriously and
said.
·
The first is to pay the fine.
more effort is made to ser\te them," he said.
1.'he second and third options bring the matter Bench warrants are kept in police ,files for four
to court. A' plea of not-guilty or guilty-with- years before being returned to Warrants
explanation may be made, Mader said, Division.
Extenuating circumstances dealing wjth the case
.··More effort is also made in contacting persons
may be explained if the guilty plea is entered, he who have accumulated a ''large number"
added.
warrants, Hults said.
' ·
11
However, Mader :said, lf a not guilty plea is
''I usually try to call people who have, say, 40
made, you will be hooked. and you win have to
outstanding warrants. I advise them to come
post~ cash bond. No checks will be accepted/'
downtown .and take care of the problem. I will
With both pleae, a court date will h~ assigned.
check within the next few days and see if they
Mader esthnated time spent in courtto he from
have appeared. 1f they haven't, someone will go
one to one and one-half hours.
out and bring them in,jj Hults said.
After 10 to 15 days in the Traffic Violations
To avoid the possibility o£ arrest students can
computer, the citation .autontaticlllly becomes a
check with Warrants Division at the
sunrmotHl 1 issued to the registered owner of the
Albuqufi!tque Police Dt:!partmertt, Mader said.
vehide. The fine Is increased.
1£ thi.'J SUhlii10nS is ignored; "it becomes a
Students should not feel victimized, Httlts
warrant withirt 20 to 30 days. Traffic warrants said. Many people, ranging from students to ,
ate transferred front Traffic· Violations to the attorneys, al.·e.atrested on traffic warrants. ,
police department, where .they are kept on file for · He added 1t is better than the early morning
one year.
kn6ck on the clMt.

By Bill Robertson
Jimmy Carter b~dl;l goodbye to New Mexico Thursday morning,
telling a select group of state VIPs that he enjoys the challenge of the
presidency and is Hthinking seriously about keeping it for a while."
The chief executive has not formally announced his candidacy for
re-election, but is expected to do so in early December.
Carter's daybreak speech at the Sheraton Old Town Inn, before an
audience of about 200 state politicians, business leaders and other
dignitaries invited by Governor Bruce King and Mayor David Rusk,
completed his 15-hour visit to New Mexico. The presidential entourage left Kh·tland Air Force Base at 8:41') a.m. aboard Air Force
One bound for San Diego, Calif.
The focus of Carter's Albuquerque visit was a conference Wed·
_nesday evening with eight Westemgovemors to discuss the future of
their mineral-rich states,
Among those in attendance at the Thursday breakfast were William
E. Davis, president of UNM; Alan Reed, assistant professor of public
administration and an Albuquerque city councilor; Tom Rutherford,
first-year law student and state senator from Bernalillo County; and
Joe Maloof, former UNM football player and son of Albuquerque
businessman George Maloof.
In introducing the president, Rusk said the chief executive faces
serious frustrations and problems which ultimately affect all mankind.
Despite these obstacles the mayor said he would do all he could to see
Carter serve ~ second four-year term.
"I do indeed face ser.ious problems and challenges as president,"
Carter said. "I enjoy the challenge of the office, and I'm thinking
seriously about keeping it for a while."
Carter said his engagement with the Western governors was
''productive;"
It was a vivid example of federalism at work, he said. "Our dif·
ferences were almost nonexistent at the end.''
This ''new relationship of state and federalgovemments,'' he saiq,
will help the West deal with 'the problems of population and economic
growth, and the attendant concern of how to. utilize resources while
maintaining the region's beauty and quality oflife.
In a Wednesday night press coti{erence following their two-hour
meeting at Four Seasons Motor Inn, the governors echoed Carter's
appraisal of the executive session as "productive," and said they
would support his energy plan.
"Things went extremely well," King said.
Governor Scott Matheson of Utah said Carter was receptive to the
governors' concerns over control of water resources, feder~ aid to
bMmtowns and the appointment or a Westerner to the proposed
Energy Mobilization Board, a group proposed by Carter to expedite
· energy production.
continued on page 16
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the sun tises through the trees in Yale. Patkbtingin!J with it another

clay Qfrecord,bteaklng high temperatures, !Photo by John thadllllick)

Page 2, New Mexico Daily Lobo, October
P~ge 3,

YOU CAN OWN A SANKYO DOLBY
CASSETTE DECK FOR UNDER $90
SANKYO STD-1650: Compact Dolby tape deck with.,.......
auto shutoff, front loading, dual record level controls,
VU meters, f.ast forward and much more!!
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HAVEN'T
. HEARD? AUDIO
TECHNICA MAKES GREAT
LIGHTWEIGHT HEADPHONES!

AUDIO TECHNICA AT·H1: Stereo head·
phones give smooth, 1.1ncolored response
over entire music spectrum. Open back for
great bass resr>Omie!
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TECHNICS AUTO TURNTABLE
HECTRONIC SPEED CHANGE & STROBE

TECHNICS SL-230: Automatl.c belt·drive turn·
table with front panel controls, strobe speed
adjustment. Great savings from Technics!
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Custom Hi-Fi,
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America's Biggest Name in Discount Stereo with 72 Stt!Jres .
in 42 Cities and 10 States Means Nationwide Discount Power!

·'

San.Mateo

5005 Menaul B·lvd .
262-0858

CUSTOM MAKES EASYTO SAVEl
• Most major credit cards
accepted/
•Interest-free layaway!
• E;asy monthly payments
with approvea credil!

'Mimmam eonlinuoll."f power output
RMS ti11:1 Ohrti$ from 2Ch20,000 Ht.
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Our energy consumption must shrink
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Listening to the public pronouncements of
our president on his pit-stop in Albuquerque
this week, one would almost believe he
would like to pickle New Mexico in for·
maldehyde. One Carter st_atem~nt in_ par:_

ticular struck me as I jostled with secret
service agems, traveling White House
correspondents and anti-nuke protesters:
"We must preserve the quality of life here,
nQt onl)lfor,nPw, but for eternity."

That is a long time for anyone to take
responsibility for,. especially an elected official who may not last past next year.
It is especially interesting for Carter to
pledge protection of the Western landscape,
in these days pf backlash against concern for
the Earth. While environmentalists. run for
cover under a barrage of political and
business criticism, and government
regulators have been targeted for extinction
by angry developers, ranchers and other
defenders of "the free \lnterprise system,"
the cbief executive comes off sounding like a
Sierra Clubber.
Is he sincere? Judging by his anergy
program, I think rather that Carter tailored
his presentation to the situation. Perhaps he
sensed a resurgence of concern among
Western Americans that our mountains,
valleys, mesas and deserts will be further
altered, this time for sinfuel (sic) development.
The president is counting on higher prices
to slow consumption, despite proof that
- such pressure-on most Americ~ns can only

go so far. Conservation is indeed the answer
to our problems, but the brunt of belttightening must fall on the largest and most
wasteful consumers of energy: big business.
As Barry Commoner points out in The
Politics of Energy, as long as incentives
remain for utilities to use more .energy and
thus make ·mPre money, any l;lttempts by
consumers to conserve are effectively
nullified.
To reiterate, the most gains possible in
conservation involve belt-tightening by large
and energy-hungry interests, the very interests most likely to succeed in fighting
such austerity. The attitude persists in
business circles that conservation means less
profits.
The time is now for America to alter her
ultra-consumptive ways and cultivate a
globol cons.ciousness. Though our constitution is the plgest in the world, its clear
and concise language still cannot mandate
conservation. We are just one of m;1ny
nations that inhabit this paradise; it is high _
tirne to begin thinking about" eternity."
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General Stores
111(across
Harvard
SE
from UNM)

l
!

8117
Menaul NE
(across from Hoffmantown)
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Nati'onal Briefs·
-

Castro g uan;j
heavy in NY
NEW YORK (UPIJ-Hundteds- of federal agents, city
police and Cuban security men

guarding Fidel Cast~o turn.ed a
New York City neighborhood
into an armed camp Th11rsday
while the Western Hemisphere'·s
top Communist waited his turn
at the podium of the United
Nations Friday.
The bearded Cuban president
was in seclusion at the Cuban
U.N. Mission in midtown
Manhattan. Police ~ordoned off a
four-block "fro;>:en zone,"
banning vehicular and pedestrian
traffic on adjoi11ing streets and
demanding identification from
reside11ts of the q11arantined area.
The ex;tn\ordinary security was
laid on against possible attempts
on Castro's life by anti•
Communist Cuban exiles. About
25 anti-Castroites staged . brief
demonstation .during the early
morning hams when Castro
arrived, but soon drifted away.
No other denomstrators turned
up.

I,

Nobel given
to two medics
STOCKHOLM, Sweden
fUPI}-An American _and a

-

-

'
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Briton Thursday won the 1979
Nobel Prize for medicine for
d~v~loping a revolutionary X-ray
scanner whose pinpoint accuracy
has made some fomerly incurable
diseases curable.
Allan MacLeod Cormack, 55 of
Winchester, Mass., and Godfrey
Newbold Bounsfield, 60, of
. Middlesex;, England, shared tbe
$193,000 award for work in the
field of tomography, find X-ray
wethod by which a "sli.ce'' of the
hum<J.n body is photographed.
"This
is
the biggest
breakthrough since the invention
of the X-ray," said Uls Rlldhe of
the Nobel Committee of the
Karolir.aka Instit\lte.

I

his chair to cl&im the findings
were "a personal victory" and to
deny again that he was guilty of
a11y wrongdoing,
''I have claimed that the
committee's decision is a personal victory," .he said. "Some
have questioned this assertion,
but Lreaffirm it."
"I did not engage in or
knowingly allow IJ.nY misconduct," he said, adding that he
had been found guilty only of
"neglect." "The evidence does
not show that I did."
Talmadge also said he would
"welcome" further investigation
of his actions by the Justice
Department. "I have nothing to
fear," he declared.

Senate raps
Marines eye
own member
WASHINGTON (UPII-A Cuban beach
somber Senate Thursday found
Sen, Herrnan Talmadge, D·Ga.,
guilty of" reprehensible conduct"
in his personal and financh\1
affairs.
The Senate voted 81-15 to
''denounce''
Talmadge,
a
powerful 20-year veteran, ending
the 16-month Ethics Committee
investigation into his tangled
finances.
Talmadge, who listened to
more than two hours of debate
and discussion, did not speak in
his own defense. But as soon as
the vote was over, he rose from

MOREHEAD CITY, N.C.
(U:PIJ-About 1,800 Marines,
heading for a show of American.
strength in Cuba_, played the
military's game of hurry-up-andwait Thursday.
The troops spent the day on
the three Navy ships they
boarded Wednesday and awaited
completion of the wind-delayed
loading of vehicles and other
.equipment needed fo:r nex.t
week's mock assault on the beach
at the Guantanamo Bay Navy
Base.

The landing exercise by the
38th Marine Amphibious U ni~
was ordered by President Ca~ter
last week in response to the
presence of Soviet ~om bat troops
in Cuba. Authorities said the
detachment would !l.lso supplement the more than 400
Marines permanently stationed
at Guantanamo.

Pay delayed
by Congress

WASBINGTON (UPI)-'l'he
1.6 million members of the armed
forces will miss their payday
Monday and some 1. 25 million
federal employees will get only
half pay i£ the Congress fails- to
resolve disputes over its salary
and abortion this week, officials
said Thursday.
The two controversial issues
are tied to .and holding up a
continuing resolu.tion needed. to
provide funds for pay and
programs for the military and
more than half of the 2.3 million
federal workers until regular
appropriations have been passed.
The continuing resolution
would provide authority for
payments to be made at the fiscal
1979 level. Fiscal 1980 began
Oct.l.
The pay dispute centers on
House efforts to gain a 5.5percent pay raise for members. of
Congress, pushing salaries to
$60,000. Senators want to keep
pay atits present $57,000 leveL

ln the other dispute, thu
Senate wants to retain the
present l?w on federal finalldng
of abortions while the House
wants to add new restrictions. ·

Satellite will

fat I to Earth

•

·-
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Chlnese acrobats charm crowd
'
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
23,0QO.pound s!!tellite launched
in 1965 to measure space dust
densities in orbit is expected to
fall back to EArth on or around
Nov. 5, scattering several pieces
of debris along a 2,!'75 mile long
path.
'
The satellite, called Pegasus 2
is only one•seventh the weight of
the Skylab Space Station that
harmlessly scattered hUndreds of
chunks over Australia when it
mopped out of orbit in July.
The NationaJ Aeronautics and
Space AdministrAtion estimated
that 1,600 pounds of Pegasus will
survive the heat of its re-entry
into the atmosphere and strike
the Eaith somewhere between
31.7 degrees north and 31.7 .
degrees south longit.ude.
'l'hat re-entry zone includes all
of Florida, South Texas and the
southern edge of Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama. It also
includes Central America, the
Caribbean Islands, much of
South America and Africa, the
Arabian Peninsula, most of
India, southern China and much
of Australia.

By Pamela Livingston
beiore the acrobats' performance strangeness quickly dlsappeared,
They rushed onstage like a red began.
Nothing co!ild have seemed more
It is really too bad the band appropriate.
wave. The Chinese acrobats,
resplendent in silk pl'\jamas, spun chose to play, as a piec"e
The program was a fast-paced
in the air, dove underneath each re_presentative ofw.esternculture, flUrry of color and motion. Most
other and moved together like Rod Stewart's "Do You Think of the acts date back, some as
one giant animal Monday night I'm Sex;y?". But it may well be early a.s 206 B.C., to the ancient
at the U~M Basketlt_all Arena:
'that there jsn 't another piece of Chinese. They have been handed
- music that could more I'!CCUrately down from · gene~ation to
E.ast met West, through portraywhatAmericaisJike.
generation.
Popejoy Hall's Cultural Program
Both the UNM pep ban_d and
The program was actually
Committee, and the ex;change the accompanying Chinese band every bit as good, if not better,
was a little lopsided. The Chinese peformed alternately while the than the program bill proclaimed
acrobats brought 2000 years of crowd fil~d into the arena. The it to be. ''Death defying,"
tradition and their own lifetimes' UNM band .sounded loud and "spine-tingli!lg" and ''superof discipline. TheW est offered an garrulous, while the Chinese human," it boasted. And
awestruck and appreciative band's sound prickled the ears remarkably it was right.
audience of about 5000 and a with foteign clinks, clanks and ' The show was so consistently
smattering of westem m_usic whines. But when the acrobats good that it's hard to pick l'illY
played by the UNM pep band started to perform, the music's · single act as being better than

another. Nevertheless, there were
three, besides the opening act,
that'Yere outstandin!(.

The third act worthy of note
''The Lion Family," which is
a traditional dance that
celebrates the Chinese Lunar
Two acts, "TheGreenLndder'' New Year ;md spring. The lions
and the ''Pagoda of Chairs," were were in the moo.d for romance,
almost too painful to watch. In hut were taken to task and made
the former, a tiny woman, Ming- to . balance atop hug\l rubber
tang Wu, swallowed four swords, balls. Nice kitties, these. They
then bowed, with the swo~ds didn't even hiss.
stuck in. her gullet, to each side of
The grand finale mix;ed politics
the arena. The audience fidgl)ted with theatrics. The entire cast
in their seats and sighed with rushed onstage waving Taiwan
relief when she removed the and American flags. Two carried
swords unharmf;ld. In the latter, a a long red banner with the
man, Ying-lung Bsu, perched caption, "Greetings from Free
atop a swaying tower of six - China." The crowd clapped and
chairs, which were balanced upon shouted their approval. The
- four beer bottles. 'f·here was no Americans had been thoroughly
net.
charmed.
W<!S

Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges
University of New Mexico 1979-1980

Requirement$:
1) Must be curren11y enrolled at the University of New Mexico,
2) Must be a junior {60 hours), a senior or graduate student in good
academic sta~ding with their respective college (2.0 or higher).
3) Must provide on: Jl) leiter of recommenda1ion from eith~r a faculty
member, anadm•n~strator. or the president of the organtzalion and/or
th~ department cha•rperson by whom the person is being nominated.
4) Nominations for this honor can eilherresult from self nominallon or by
another member of the UNM Community.

Deadline date is Mo11day, Oct. 15, 1979
All applications must be returned to the
Student Activities Center, fiiof floor, New Mexico Union Building.
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30th
Anniversary
Sale!
Biggest Sale in 30 Years
All quality fop brands • Stereo and Professional

PRECISION 1\f A DISCOUNT.

Components, Recorders, Televisions, Portables
VaB~~a, Advent, JBL, Mcintosh, Sony, AJWA, KEF, JVC, Hitachi, Toshiba,

(For students only.)

, BGW, DBX, Etc, Tascam, Tapco, Shure, Electro-Voice, Accutrac

Come by for a special student dis- does after five minutes.
count card. It's good for a whole year,
A precision haircut with shampoo
and entitles you to 10% off any Com~
mand Performance service. Includ- and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
ing our precision haircut.
·
Precision haircutting is our tech- ~lso offer permanent waves, colornique for cutting the hair in harmony Ing, ~rosting and conditioning. No
with the way it grows. So as it grows it appomtment needed, just come in.
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
Ta~e advantage of our offer, it's
will look a$ gOod after five days as it precisely what you need.
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Commattd
Pe:rformaoeti
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. .
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Some items below cost

Hi-Fi House

3011 Monte\llsla NE

Near Girard <tnd Central

(Julf eail or UNM)

Action Speaks louder
.
than Words·
SEE HOWJ=AR YOURSKiLLS CAN TAKE YOU
ON CAMPUS NEXTWEEK:MON.·THURS.
SENIORS/GRADS: Sign Up NOW
for Placement interviews,
. . .. 2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall.
INFORMATION BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

3

f918J.,rr.! lnremo11()nt'Jf$ntlf!Cf;'~Cotp

Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomery and Eubank

Mon-Fri 9-9

298-9521

Sat, 9-6

Arrowhead Squate
Sao Mateo and Zuni
266-2949

NUTRITION/HOME ECONOMISTS

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

Two Chinese a,:robats dance and juggle in "The Dancing Plates. "
The pair ahd 16 other young women appeared at the UNM .Arena
Monday night. (Photos by .Je.,nette King)
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''LATINOS''
CHICANOS -CUBANOS -PUER.IO RICANS
SUR AMERICANOS

Vengan por un dia de alegrla bajo el sol •
Joill us for a happy day under the sun.

OCTOBER 13,
SATURDAY 10:00 AM
Roosevelt park by T.V.L

•• lunch -~=::::::::::-

! frisbees~

••
••
••
•••
•••
•••
•••
•
!
!

HE

PHO

SALE!

ES

KOSS PR0-4AA
Reg. $65

NOW

$39.95

:

•
!
-BRING-·-~:::::::::::~-guitars
-whatever •
••

••
: A NEW SUN IS DAWNING !
:• •.........•...................•
•

A lion and Chinese "farmf]r" dance the ritfJs o.fspring in "The Lion Family."

..I

.........

3025 'CENTRAL NE

'
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•
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SANDIA PEAK SKI PATROL
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SKI SWAP

Fiddler )8rns at Socorro

Saturday, October 13
9:00 to 4:00p.m.

Bring your equipment "to sell on
~
Friday, Oct. 12, 12:00 to 8 p.m.
~llAl
Charge is 25¢ per item and 15% if sold
~
The rest is yours
't.f,~rf 'lm~
Location: Agricu It ural display ai the
Fairgrounds enter gate 5
Pick up unsold items or your check
on Sunday from 2:00 · 4:00p.m.

Invite Your
Parents To:
PARENTS DAY
OCTOBER 20, 1979

Eve!Yone Welcome
Registration

a:~o a.m.·4:oo p.m.-SATURDAY, ocr. 20

Campus Tours

s:aoa.m .•a:aop.m.-sArUADAY,ocr.2o

Special Events

9:00

Open Houses

10:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-SATURDAY, OCT. 20

(Various Colleges and

a.m.·I;:OOp.m.~SAiURDAY, OCT. 20

Departments)

Football Game

UNMvs. U.i.E.P.

4:oop.m.-SATURDAY,ocr.2o

By Dani~l Gibson
Pack your bags, get ready to go, there's quite a
jal1), down in Socorro. You've never seen the likes
of the Vigilantes, Vassar Clements and band, .and
the Paul Butterfield, Rick Danko and Friends
group on a single stage.
'l'op Hat Productions, lead by Chuck Coulter,
has lined up this first-time-ever billing for
Saturday's Twilight Concert at the Institute of
Mining and Technology in Socono. The 5 to 9 p.m.
concert will be held on the .golf course.
'L'he Vigilantes, a six-piece Socorro band, will
open the show, playing their country swing. Next
Vassar will split the air with some of his famous
fiddle licks 'While his four·man band rolls out
behind him, The last act wj][ be the duet of Lwo of
this decade's .greatest "new" musicans, bassist
Danko and harpist and keyboardist Butterfield,
Danko was a backbone of the disbanded Band,
which got its star.t playing back-up forBob Dylan
in the '60s. Butterfield has played with numerous
bluesmen, and cut a classic record with AI Kopper
years back.
Vassar got his star.t way back with Bill Monroe,
the father of blue grass, in Nashville when the 51·
year-old Vassar was only 13 years old.· While
growing up in northern. Florida, Vassar became

Native Americans show art Movie breaks promises

enamored with the Big Band sounds of Glen Miller
and A~tie Shaw. He found Monroe too restrictive
in what he could play, and eventually moved on.
On indeed,
Years later, he has pl&yed with the Greatfull
Dead; Diclde Betts, of the Allman Brothers; Hot
Tuna and Elvin Bishop. His inclusion on the Dirt
Band's Will the Circle b.e Unbroken, really broke
his careeer wide open.
Vassar cites that band, and John Hammond, as
the greatest influences on his career. Says Vassar,
"He's the one who gave me my fiddle and the
chance to play haw I wanted to." While he says, "I
was in hog heaven" playing with Monroe., his own
career really began with the Dirt Band and
Hammond. His fiddle, he believes, is ever 100
years old, and complete with gypsy legends and a
strange dialect carved into it.
Asked how he typifies his music, Vassar ex.
plains that his music is a f!lsion of Old Timey,
Bluegrass, Country, Country Swing, and Rock.
"We're going .the way we feel everything. If we feel
calypso, that's where we'Il go."
Tickets for the concert will he sold at the gate or
in Albuquerque at Budget Tapes and records, L.P
Goodbuy, the Guitar Shop, and Odyssey Records.
They are$6.50 in advance, $7.50 at the door,
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Pianist gives "stunning' recital
}3yMikkel Kelly
Twenty-fo1,1r preludes and
fugues down and 24 to go.
tJNM music Professor Morton
Schoenfeld completed Oct. 6 the
second performance in a series of
four recitals which will cover the
celebrated 48 preludes and f!lgues
of Johann Sebastian Bach's
"Well Tempered Clavier,"
The project is a Stunning and
immense feat in musical per·
formance, a mental task which
could be too much for even the
most gifted pianist.

In Schoenfeld's case,- it was a
performance of fluency and
compassion on the first night,
topped only by a better per·
formance on the second.
As he played, the audience
watched the music projected on a
screen above the stage. Between
pieces he gave an analysis of the
music~

Magnificent, marvelous,
unique, poignant, extraordinary,
profound,
fascinating,
remarkable and lovely were the
words he used to describe the
music he had just performed. He

demimstrated- -on- the piano
''stretto, subject, themes" and
"counter-themes" and read
quotes about Bach's music. At
the same time, he stressed that
one does not have to be aware of
all these things to enjoy classical
music.
Schoenfeld will play the final
24 preludes and fugues this
Saturday and Sunday night at
Keller hall in the UNM .Fine Arts
Center. Admission is 50 cents for
students, $~for staff, facll!ty and
senior citizens and $2 general
admission.

Seraphin Trio performs tonight at Keller

flb~T

PCoPER-s~A·
Last Day
10%0FF
ALL MERCHANDISE

8:30 a.m .. - 5:00 p.m.
. UNIVERSITY of NEW MEXICO
·· Student Union. Ballroom

UNM's Seraphin Trio joins two other faculty
members for a conc~rt in Keller Hall tonight at
8:15.
'rhe Seraphin Trio wasfornred in theJall of 1969.
Its members, who are professors at UNM, are
Leonard Felberg, violin; Joanna de Keyser, cello:
and George Robert, piano . They are scheduled to
perform with Daniel Gwin, double bass, and John
Di J anni. viola, in Schubert's ''Trout" Quintet.

By Daniel Gibson
A group show by con·
temporary American Indi!l.n
artists in !l. respected gallery in
Albuquerque even five years !l.go
was an .unheard-of event, but the
times they're a-changing and
UNM:'s Teaching Gallery has
mounted
a
five-member
American Indian exhibition,
The group calls itself the Grey
Canyon Artists, an apt title for
artists who· celebrate the vitality,
)lower and presence of the earth
and man's spirit in l'elation to it.
Conrad House's mixed media
ceramics typify the group's
involvement
with natutal
elements and their mixing with
the Anglo's modem technology.
His constructions in clay of
rainbows, cloud formations and
such remind one of Indian
paintings translated in to three
dim~nsions. Brilliant colors mark
the attractive pieces that are
obviously executed with extreme
diligence.
Adon1in.g the works are pieces
of abalone shell, feathers, leather
and quartz crystals. His four
snakes, each a different color,
express varled emotions through
the Indian's identification of
color and physical states. One
snake is called B/zll! Day SnaiU?
Outlines With Yellow Twilight.
The pieces are attractive, and
notes explaining the symbolism
of the various elements add a
great deal to understanding the
deeper significance of the works ..
Pastel drawings on Arches
paper, by J aune Quick·'ro-See
Smith, continue the symbolism
of House's ceramics .. Her child·
like renderings tell stor'ies of her
heritage as a Cree of the northern
.Gre~t Plains. The series in the

Ridg~. Horses; bars of col9r and
lots of open, -empty a.reas of off·
white tell stories frol1) Native
American lore. Hunts, perhaps,
or the laying of traps are
suggested by enclosures composed .of chains of XXXs.
The expansiveness of the
plains, the plants apd animals
vital to her culture and a sense of
quiet pervade these works. Local
gallery owner Liz Hoshour calls
Smith "the next Fritz Beholder."
While Scheider has arrived,
Smith is still catching the elusive
public eye.
Humor-a biting, black
humor-is the contribution of
Paul Willeto to the show. His
Saturday Night Indian.~ After
G~orgp Segal is a very life·like
grouping of four Indians in three
dimensional sculptures lying on
the g11llery floor. The painted
plaster figures, in wltite clothing
with dark brown skin, say
''drunk again," a sad comment.
Emmi Whitehorse's Amy's
Neon Road Series really have
little to do with neon. The
collages on canvas are round,

perhaps reflecting a view of a
round universe, with bold lines of
color zig-~agging through them.
Four works in this series are
complemented by her two
ceramic works of white
stonewarQ, rough slabs incised
with short lines and colored
gouges with small raised sur.
faces.
Impressionistic renderings of
traditional Indian dancers are
added by Larry Emerson to the
Grey Canyon show. Hls Dancer
Serh•.~, numbers 1·6, fook like
non· representational art at first
glance, but a closer study reveals
headresses, blurred faces and the
bodies of his dancers.
Each dancer captures a dif·
ferent emotion. Number 4, with a
somber, dark hcadress, seems a
forbidding character; while
number 6, in bright colors,
appear" a cheerful, light-hearted
figure.
The Grey Canyon Artists show
will remain in the Te!l.ching
Gallery through Oct. 26.
Visiting hours are 8 a.m. to 4:.30
p.m. Admission is free.

~starting over' try again
Starting Over
Directed byAlanJ. Paluka
The Mall Cinema
By Pat Wier
Promises, promises. Starting Over, like a politician, comes out with
many, but produces on few.
Starting Over begins with some very funpy scenes. Bert Reynolds
plays Phil Potter, a slightly neurotic magazine writer who gets kicked
out and divorced by his up-and-coming pop star wife.' Her ca(;erwauling folk-disco compositions drive Potter up the wall, but her
sexual enticements drag him hack down.
Potter is putout on the street to seek his fortune in the scary singles
jungle after an eight-year marital interlude. Potter, on the way over
to his brother's house for a matchm!!king dinner, unwittingly runs
into his intended match, Marilyn !Jill Clayburgh), who thinks he is
attempting rape and uses self-defense class lingo to scream at him, "If
you don't get the-··· away from me, I'm going to cut your-······ •••··
off with this knife!"
Well, of course they fall in low. But Potter has a problem, he still
pines for his ex-wife. And this is where the action really begins-or
should.
Building up to this point was great. Reynolds plays, for the first
time, an amazingly understated role that departs frotn his 11)acho
typecast and pretty well keeps up with Bergen's excellent acting.
Clayburgh begins originally and energetically, but her role breaks
down later into a sloppy remake of Annie Hall, And sa, al<ts, does the
Test of the film.

· · · ·. ·· · . . . . . . ··· · · . Youk~f1WJ,ot/,'pefait'naagaotl:J¥iend . ·... , ·
.Shareyaurfeelin~. witlt.tltf!:'SJJ¢r:ialflav()J'·af$uisseMocha.

Di Janni, new to the faculty at UNM, was
formerly principal violist and personal manager of
the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. He also was
violist of the La. Salle Quartette. H~ is now the
·violist of the Santa Fe Strl.ngQuartetand principal
violist ofthe Orchestra of Santa Fe.
General admission tickets are$2. Faculty, staff,
and senior citizens tickets are $1. Students tickets
are 50 cents.

NEW WORLD CHARM

Presftg1ous ,NW Toumhe:tnes bij Marilyn
Wood a1d. Adobe,. brick n-oors, Urc.>ptaccs;
gatde!'l paliCtS ptm.tde _warm and c:ozy ill•
~sphere (or h'osfy mon_fhs. ahead in this wry
rmvalc3BR rc.otldetice;. Greal t~fflsl
RE/MAX· of A_lbuquer_qlie 345-8506

CaiiJoyce·.Gamlhlll 345·4868

HandMade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Kinko's on Central
Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268·8515
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ASUNM Presents

THE UNITED WA¥

Polarity Therapy
Taught by:

Dr. Pierre Pannatier·
Doctor of Naturopalhy

01_.·

I

1
'

LO\/e
E1<erdse
·.:_,

GONG
SHOW
Thursday, Oct. 18

from 1?:00 noon to 2:00p.m.
m the SUB Ballroom

St5o Admission Charge
All Prodeeds Will Go io United Way

. ·. 1ry the inviting .flavor of ch?Colate~ ...
Suisse Mocha, or maybe Cafe V1enna With 1ts

Diet
Balance

Free Lecture
Oct.
17th-7:00p.m.
+D -•--,
"dSICSeminar

.enticing touch .of cinnamon. . . . . . .
.
Gettin~ a good roonuna!e 1s !ucky. But find~
ing a best fnend at the same nme 1s rare. .. .
Long talks !nto the night call for som.ethi.ng
warm and sootlung,
Like one of the flavors of Geneqti Foods®
International Coffees. Chocolatey SUisse Moch~.

.

Smooth, light Cafe Francais. Cinnamony Cafe
Viellll~.Enticing Orange Cappufcino. Or per~aps
the nunry, chocolatey flavor of Irmh Mocha Mint.
Now is the time for General Foods International Coffees. Their flavors make warm conversation a little warmer,
So that you can experience all nve flavors, a
sampler is availabl,!! in your campus store,
As much a feeling as a flavor.

.

Oci. 18, 19, 20, 21
*Advanced seminar

Oct. 22, 23, 24
For more Information coniacf

Seminar Coordinator:
Skip Solheid 106 Girard SE
Suite JOl J505) 255·8878
10:00 a.m.· 6:00p.m.

(0 General-Foods
Q:lrponulon-1979

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES

Attorney to probe NCAA claims

and

Lisa Gilkyson
'

I

.

I

Two of New Mexico's
outstanding performers

Kimo Theatre
Tickets available at alf ticketmoster outlets and
the Generill Stores, tickets also available at the door.

Davis s~id Johnstone's ~P
Peter H. Johnstone, a 42-year·
.old Albuquerque attorney and pointment was effective as of
UNM alumnus., has been ap- Thursday.
Contacted about the appointed by University President
pointment,
Johnstone said he h!\s
William E. Davis to conduct &n
been
authorized·
to get ininvestigation · of the National
formation
from
anywhere
in the
Collegiate Athletic Association's
University,
not
just
the
athletic
inquiry into the UNM b~sketball
department. He said he intends
program,
In a statement rele.ased to conduct a "strictly impartial"
Thursday Davis was quoted as investigation.
After he finishes the insaying Johnstone has been given
a "completely .free h~~nd'' to . vestigation, Johnstone said he
determine the validity of the
NCAA
allegations.
The
statement did not Jist the

·~~
lihl!41\llJJh) Clu.I'!-.-Fred· S~h!le!er of the philo-~ophy
fnt·uh}• will prc~e:nl Jl ptl,per nt1 "Mom! Respon~ibilit'l" !Odf!y, .3~30 p.m., ·In PhilP~ophy Library

<Huuianiti<.''> Building, !illi floor) Coffer and. e~okic:s
1n Phill.l~o['lhY ~-otm!!e nt· J p.m.
f{(l<\'1\f-12:'30 p.rll.~A {.ull(:heon Slice or lnfor·
m<~lionl

I .)•in!!-i Morn I Choice~ in Pu~. kPrivat<:> I lfc
-- 7:00. p.m~·.lnn Alive: Pill MerhL:>11Y QunrtCI n.ild

- •'l:bo p.m.-Th~~-

!-~~~~ f:WJ.!.fl In
ditt'\"1~ . .\1mltlfl

I

A~yl•tnt Showrcounfry Rol·kJ

Jlarl~(197!l-£li:rn(\l'dP JlL'Wh1.;:~J
Brando uml Marill S~h~·idc;-r Har.

Tnnmlll m •wn "fhc-Mcr. 7, IJ: I!I, :u1J t 1:45: p.m.
TFIX. IIJII(l ~S-\ Jt)7JJ "htt\\\ llltlw Sl ·n Thi:OIJ,'I' S.1c ..

I

The University was notified
recently by the NCAA that the
association was investigating
allegations relating to the
basketball program. University
officials have refused to comment
on the investigation.

Weeks heads AD search effort

();.HC Ftit.'\CII

I

will report his findingll to Davis
and the Board of Regents.
UNM has until Feb, 1, 1980, to
complete the investigation and
report ballk to the NCAA,

0..-r. H.

<i~'tlff.<-'

Shl''~~lttlll!\"

I m:l\

.dirC~h: R11bi'H f)ttHJII ~loJr'

c omJ 9 15 p.m.

(;umt· tirtii.IJ)-- lJJCQh hldil\., ~-:to p.m .• ~~~ (\lmpullll;!
~

e-nt('r. Htlllnl 1-12. CtU 2'?7-571)(, h'r further in·

rmrl1;Wun

lh•Utrrthll!: Stmll'lll!o. •\.~o~nci\IW1l-Rt111Cr ~k;ttinp, P<HI ~
Sat, o~t. 1.1. 4 p.m., .on ?>.f:~JJ. HYO rany. 7:1(1p,m.

11

\;1

z-'M,flJ~~-

R77-949ti ur 2fi!'·O:t51 rot runlu:or

lnf,wm01lion,
-"t.!lil•Jirun llmnc Er:onnmh;s

Mou .. Ocl. 15, 6 p.m., in

4.'i\tJdulltfn~-mcJ;~to;

Simp~l'ln

Wiliam Weeks, executive assistant to UN:I\f President William E .
Davis, will head the search committee to find a new athletic director to
replace Lavon :1\fcDonald, Davis announced Thursday,
:1\fcDonald resigned Tuesday for personal and hetdth reasons, and
will transfer to another job at UNM. A temporary replacement for
McDonald, whohas taken an annual leave, has not been named.
Davis said the search will be conducted as expeditiously as possible
so UNM &thletics will not suffer from the lack of a permanent director
over an extended period.
The committee will conduct a nationwide search, Davis said.
The commlttee will screen .a pplic<tnts and will make its nominations
to Davis and the UNM Board of Regents. Davis will announce ap·
pointment of the new director.
.
Other members of the search committee Henry Jaramillo, president
of the UNM Board of Regents: Linda Estes, director of women's
athletics; Clyde McDonald, a UN:I\f alumnus and past president of the
Lobo Booster Club and A.J. Ladman, chairman of the Athletic
Council.
The committee also includes a student, who <has not yet been
named.

R<JWtl, Horne

F~.:11nomlc~ Bulh:litJ~.

Boogie To:

Wilder

ITTOOKA
HUNDRED YEARS
TO MAKETHIS BOOT.·
Hetc's one of the latest styles:
from Frye..Jt comes from more
than JOO years ofbenchcraftirt,£;
experience. Knowingthcoldstyles
is part of how Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet

even though our st:yfesmaychange
over the years, our quality and
ctaftsm:anship remain ·the. same.
The best.

Ladies' and Men's

20% Off
lobo
243-6954

tJ
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ITi Sports·
.

. . Eagles, Cardinals 'upset special'
Another
week, · another
disaster. My string of 8-6 weeks
dropped even lower last w¢r,k to
7. 7. The drop can be explained by
Tampa Bay losing its first game
oftheyear.
Home team in capitals.
Philadelphia 27-ST. LOUIS
21: The Cards are a two-point
favorite in this game, so I can
legally <)all this my "upset
special." The Redbirds are never
safe to forecast, losing when they
shouldn't, and visa-versa. I
wouldn't advise putting money
on this one.
PITTSBURGH 34-Cincinnati
14: 1f they were pi !lying in Cincy,
I probably would be dumb
enough to pick the 'Cats. But
bey, we all have ourlimits .
Cl,EYEI.AND 21-Washingto)l
17: The Brownies have hit the
skids as I expected. But at home

Intramural program

addS th~rapeufiCS,get-aWayacfiVifiSS

Q <?..

they should have enough against
f1 ~- ?)
KANSAS CITY 32-Denver 21: The Pack ain't back folks, and
the inconsistent Skins. Look for
/,!,.~
. ·. ~~v:§).·:....·--=---='-'l>{~
ANOTHER UPSET SpECiAL? they will prove that this week
Washington to keep their streak
~
N~pe. The Chiefs are favored and ~galnst the lowly Lions.
ofscor\ng7s alive.
will make Orange Julius of the
NEW YORK JETS 29·
TAMPA BAY 26-New Orleans
Orange Crush by whipping Minnesota 17: Monday night
14: Last week Buc Coach John
them~whip,Julius, get it? .I
football finally gets back to New
McKay got a little overdidn't really say that, did I?
.York, and .the oddsm!!kers realize
confident, stating Tamp!\ was a
HOUSTON 34-Ba}timore 10: how pumped the Jets will be. NY
shoe-in for the playoffs, and that
Campbell's cr.ew should give the is a six-point favorite and should
they could lose no more than half
Colts revived hope for that win by more.
of their remaining games.
number-one college choice . Don't
Tampa Bay · phrase of the
Granted, the Bucs have taken
look for Baltimore to win against . week: "The Buc's bit the 'Big
11nyone
except
Gin- Apple' on their visit to New
command of their division, :but
they still have to play one game go and screw up what would have cinnati-maybe.
York.
at a time. The Saints remember been a classic confrontation
SAN DIEGO 37-Seattle 30: Best Bet-Houston minus 5 vs.
they were the first team to lose to
between two winles$ weenies by The Hawks were bombed by the Baltimore (2-1) .
beating Tampa last week. It still Ch!\rgers on opening day in
Tampa, but that won't help them
Last week 7-7, Overall 51·33.
pull out an upset.
should be pretty much of a Seattle,. so the odds have to be
MIAMI 27 -Buffalo 20: The classic, with the 49ers futnbling with San Diego. Yet there is a
On The Schedule
Bills had finally proven them- enough to put them out front in super bunch of talent in Seattle
selves as contenders and then the running for first draft pick somewhere, and they could pull
F(lOtBI\.I.I......... Thc: Lobes Will a~tenlpt to s.poll
they lost to a weak Bear team in a next season.
off an upset. In any case, it will UNLV
1 ~ Hom~cO~ing Saturd_ay ln- Las VcgR~ to
make
up for last week's 28"polnc )0!;5 to San Picgo
rainstorm. The last time the two
New England 27-CHICAGO be a wild one.
Stall!. Kkk-offis 7 Jl.m, New Mexico time,
met was opening day, .and the 20: This is the third game in. a
OAKLAND 13-Atlanta 10:
c'ROSS.• ('OUN'rR\'--Thc .men will compelc In ll1e
lnvil:u1oJ1al Saturday in BDulder, The. five·
Bills almo.st pulled off the upset. row the Pats are playing against The Raiders offense has been ('"olorado
mile run bcgins:aj.lO;a;m.
This time the Dolphins will be an NFC Central team, but in- nonexistent this year, but their
(;ou·-the men coli"Cilldc today (10~ or ·the
top IOuntarnems. fhe Wilrhtm Ju_c_kcr___ _
ready and could make Buffalo stead of padding the old .record "D" will give t~11m the .win to 11atlon'.~
!nvlrationar,-ai·ihe UNM"SotHh. COur.~c;.
'fi-:NN2S-A run ream Hne·urr 'from ·\he men's and
extinct therestoftheyear,
·-they have had trouble. Theffear8-keep them in the race in the
women'J; teams con1inucs the Southwest Opcrt today
NEW YO RIC GIANTS 12-San will put up a fight too, but not brutal AFC West.
a! mo~t or Albuquerque's ten11l.~ clubs:. The JourFrancisco Ll: The Giants had to enoughofQne.
DETROIT 21-Green Bay 20: namcnl conclude..: Sunday,

:I

·I

presents

A Benefit Film Festival For The
UNM Ski Team.
This year's finest action ski films
courtesy Salomon North America.

Popejoy Hall
Wednesday, October 17, 1979
8:00 PM to ll:OO PM
Tickets may be purchased at Rocky Mountain Ski
locations - Cotonado Center & North Towne Plaza.
Admission .- $2.00

Students with ID - $1.50

Door .Prizes·

men's
2120 Central St

·J

By Mark Smith
The
UNM
Intramural
Department has created two new
programs this year in order to
involve more students.
The first .of the additions is the
"Get-away" program aimed at
non-athletic students who enjoy
· recreation, assistant coordinator
Terry Linton said.
The program offers various
non-competitive activities
designed for weekend leisure. A
different activity is offered each
weekend, with a clinic held
several days before the event,
Linton said.
Scheduled activities are
camping, hiking, rollerskating,
jogging ;~nd an Indi;~n festival. ·
A frisbee . golf tournment is ·
planned for S;~turdny on J olmson
l•'ield starting at 10 a.m.
Linton said the prC)gram is
being modeled ;~{ter a "very
successful program''' at San
Diego State.
·
The
second
program,
TherapeuticCampus Recreation,
offers handicapped students a
chance for leisure withotlt
competition.
Activities include weight
training, swimming, tennis and
yoga, Swimming and track meets
are offered for those seeking o
athletic competition.
'l'im Gutierrez, also an
assistant coordinator, said
events are held each day under
the ptogram. Instruction is given
for all activities.
He said the program should
catch on weH with the increasing
han.dicapped population on
campus.
'''t'he wheelchair population
has doubled since last year, and
there seems .to be a growing
itlterest
in
handicapped
athletics." dutietrez said.

I720 Centra.! SE

shop

il

Luanne /.ash, an edt/cation junior, strains to" throw a lawn dart, /JUt breathes a sigh of relief to se9
the large dart is on target. Lash is in a recreaticmalsports class, taught by Denise /Junnt,JI, that spoilt
Tuesday motniflg and Thursday morning this week practicing various sports near the biolod'l
building. (Photo by John Chadlllllck)

A pair of Salomon 727 Bindings • plus ?ther stuff
Proceeds for UNM Ski Team
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Softball team off to good start
By Martin Jnu-ow~kj
The women's softball training program
is a lot more fun tms year for the players
because of the addition of fall competition.
The women's softball program begins
its third year under Coach Susan Craig,
and the outlook is bright with six
returning veterans and eight new players.
The additional talent has made Sus&n
Craig apandon her usu&l fall progr= and
try something new.
"Usually in our fall program we work
strictly on fundamentals," Craig said.
"This year, with the talent we have, we
decided to play some games too," ·
The results h11ve been good so far. The
Lobo women have played regular and
doubleheader g11mes with West Tex&s
State and have come throUgh with a
perfect 4.0 record.
On. the road the Lobos beat West Texas
State 3·0, and 9-1, then returned home
and last weekend won two more, 5-0, and
22-2.
Lobo b&ts h&ve been alive throughout
the games, evidenced by a healthy .345
team batting average. The leading slugger
for UNM is Karen Pace, who drove in six
_ runs with two bases-loaded triples :in ·the
doubleheader last weekend.

High School All-American Claire
Miller, a newcomer to the squad, provided
the speed on the basepaths for the Lobos .
Miller stole five bases in IR$t weekend's
doubleheader.
Craig analy~ed her team's overall
perfonn&nce. "I think that we're a more
versatile group and more mature than last.
year," she said. "Last year we had no
depth, bu.t this year we're getting the
hitting and pitching and we're &ble to
·make changes in the inneld without
confusion.''
There are two players.. on the 14-member
squad who have not com!;! out for the fall
season because of knee injuries. Cindy
Cravens was the leading slugger on the
team until she was injured, The other is
Shelly Wessel, a freshman recruited from
ElCader, Iowa. Cr11ig said that both would
Karen P{Jce
be ready for spring softball in January,
Pitching is very strong this year for the
Lobos, with one returning pitcher and two
recruits. Nancy Campbell, the fastest
pitcher on the team, is the starting pit- analysis, 'junk' pitchers. That is, they
cher.
mostly throw off-speed, curve or drop
The two recruits are Gillie Goff from pitches.
Wickenburg, Arizona and Veronica
Helping Craig Jhis y_earis a full-time
'Tippy'-Borrego-,-a native-of Paramount, --assistan~, Kim Johnson, who works as a
Calif. Goff and Borrego are, in Craig's fundamentals coach and coaches at third

base during games. Johnson has. worked
with the softball program on a part-time
basis since its inception. This y!lar is his
first as a ful!,timecoach.
"Ken is. a real help to me on the field,"
Craig said. "As a head coach, I'm very
analytical and Ken helps to inspire the
players with his hollering."
Craig said she feels that the Intermountain Conference is the most com·
petitive and well b&_lanced in the country,
She said that every team has a chance to
win, and the top spot will be decided on a
game-by-game basis as it W<~s last year.
She said if there was a fav(;rite it would
have to be Northern Colorado, last year's
conference winner.
The next exhibition games for the Lobo
softball team are scheduled for October
20th and 21st. The team will play two
doubleheaders against the Phoenix
Apaches, · an A mericM Softball
Association team.
The fall season for softball ends in
November, but Susan Craig will have her
Lobo women's softball team ready for
action when the spring session begins in
January. If the old adage-" third time is a
charm" is true, this may be the big year
for women's softball at UNM.

Rugby High Desert Classic coming
More than 24 teams from the
western United States will be
competing in the High Desert
Classic Rugby Tournament
Saturday at the UNM Practice
Field. Finals will be held Sunday
at the Sports Stadium.

The Lobo men's and women's
UNM Rugby Club member
clubs will be up against Craig Wacknov said this is the
powerhouses including Arizona biggest tournament of the year.
State, Denver, and last year'll Games will be shorter than in
champions,
the
Houston regular rugby matches, and there
He&thens.
will be much more action, he
said;·

The Albuquerque Aardvarks,
the city Rugby Club, will also be
playing,
The first game is scheduled for
8:30 a.m, Saturday.,.Fil]als . are

Sunday at the Sports Stadium at
2p.m,
A party, open to the public,
has been planned for Saturday at
8 p.m. at the Alladin Motel,
formerly the Western Skies..
Cover charge is $5.

ECKANKARThe GreatAdve11ture

Conceptions Southwest

A pui.rlc leclurc qli ihe nwl\'emenl· o( Wnsdillfint.':'iJ iuiu ll1e tl'.RJms a'fuwe m~tfer, timl·, and
Sp:l(.'(!. called Soul Tnn•cl,
,\fC•lllay, OL'f:, 15. u!1!30pn in llm.250-t-:.SUU,

COORS asks the question:

•

Can atnan

begrtalif

his name he ordlllaJ"'V
··rl!addeus 'NJS.:tusZ)
'What if the great,merrand
women of history hadn't had
those important sounding names
so suited to their eventual
achievements? Would they have
failed to accomplish all that fate
had in store for them?

. Minority Undergraduates
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and F13es, Extras.
Work with faculty on research _projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees, travel. .
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least.3.0 CPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
should have had at least calculus. Selected students will participate in projects in anthropology, biology, or mathematics.
Conkict: Prrifessor Ri~ard Griego
•
Deparbnent of Mathematics and Statistics

Or Hockstein's Heights?
The 1859 gold rushers would not
have charged halfway across a
. _continent shouting "Hockstein's ·
Heights or bust!"
Just look at the names that fill
our early history. William
Tecumseh Sherman. Ulysses S.
Grant. George Rogers Clark.
Meriwether Lewis. J.E.B. Stuart.
Susan B. Anthony. Lucretia
Mott. Nobody fools around with
people like that.
And with a name like Adolph
Coors, what else are you going to
do but figure out how to brew a
great beer in a better place than
anybody ever brewed beer before.
Did any of those city brewers
ever climb a mile up in the Rockies
just to get pure mountain
spring water, or grow their own
high country barley? Of course_
not.That's why Coors is specialFor instance:
the only beer that lets you taste .
Zebulon Montgomery Pike.
"Pike's Peak!1 Bot whatifhis·mime ·the high country. The beer that
makes all the others just city beer.
had been something else? What
Coors. It's a great name.
would the Colorado
high country
have done with
Maury's Mountain?

Hum.417 .~Ph. 277-4643

pr,oto by -.k:lr'l ti:!Marlrls

Is now accepting submissions
Of creative work in poetry, photography, fiction,. non-fiction, fine .arts,
sculpture, jewelry, lithography, theatre atts (performing and composition), music (performing and composition), and dance (performing and composition).

Bring your materials
·

to Marron Hall, Room 105

(preferrably mornings 8-10)

XEROX.
Where an
original idea built
an industry.
check with your college placement office for details
and schedules. Then talk to our campus repreSelltative.

Special arrangements wlll be mode for
work that needs to be photographed or performed

'

e:.r"~~a~
ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO.

~crox. h_ -an :lflrU1atfvc.·ll.ttlM Cttlployer (m.alclfcmal_e)

1979
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Minorities
convention set
The American Association of
School Administrators Minority
Affairs Convention will be held
tomorrow .from 9 a.m. to noon in
the second floor conference room
of Onate Hall.
The convention will deal
primarily with Native Anwrkan
issues, but delegates from all
over the country will also eon·
sid(•r ot h~r minority issu~~.
For mnn? in for nut t inn. 1,..'al1
Ro!-ialit~ LtH~~n)

nt. 277~806;;.

PoHce arrest
two students
Twn t' ~~.! ~tmlents Wt'r~
!"'•>Kt'd Suturdtw «t B~rnalillo
\\>unt \'
DNt•ntinn
C't'nter
fn!lnwing al:!:ao a.m. incident on
th<• ••ast lawn of Sigma Chi
frat~rnity. l');~1 p0lirt> said.
One student was char,:ed with
battery on a pear.- officer, public

and he sald, 'Why don't you run
By Erin Ross
It wus the surprise of a lif.etime with me.' I was so surprised; I
for UNM junior Marianne thought something like this only
Ch&vez when she came across happens once in a lifetime.''
Chavez said she had no trouble
President Jimmy Carter Wed·
nesday evening jogging around with about 12 Secret Service men
who were guarding the presicl<mt.
Johnson Field.
'"rhey didn't bother me at all.
"I was just walking across the
"I jogged around the field once
field to get a coke at Taco Villa
with him. He was in better shape
when I saw these men standing
than I am. He went around at
!troond in three· piece S\lits ," said least fourtimes," she said.
the UNM dormitory resident. ''I
Chavez said Carter was" a very
turned around and there was strong runner."
CnrtP.t."
"He told me jogs quite oft\ln
"Tlw first tiring I thought, five miles a d_ay. But he said he
natmallv, was I wanted to tall' to wasn't used to the altitude here."
Chavez said Carter "probably
him," ;hl' said Thursday still
thought
I was crazy because I
<J.wecl b_-· the happenstance.
"I grahlwd his hand to shake it kept talking so much."

UNMvacuum
.-\ rt'port of a PNM vn~umu
$tolt'h .SCJpt. 17, fronl a
t"U:<todia! do~et in 1\h>sa Vista
H~ll has hN'n di~missed.
Raymond T. gspinosa. instructor fOl' custodial services.
said the vacuum cleaner was not
stolen as reported, but had been
borrowed for use in another
building, UN.M police said.
A note saying that the vacuum
cleaner had been borrowed Was

dt"~uwr

'I

'borm students 'run' with Carter

ot;her student was charged with
disorderly conduc~ and resisting
arrest, police said.
While on patrol UNM Officer
Marsha S. Moyers saw a group of
p~ople on t.he lawn, two of which
were yelling and pushing e&ch
other, police said.
When .Moy!O'lcs and UN.M
Offic~r Chel Hechler attempted
to stop the incident, Moyers was
struck by one of tlw studtmts.
Both students resisfl'd nrt·t•st.
polit•& said.

is borrowed

Reg1on s governors
to support Carter's plan
-

Campus Briefs

co· nna
.·

B8

"I even told him that we just
won our (intramural) volley ball
game," she mused.
Chavez said she and Carter
jogged around the field with
Diana Gonzales, also a dorm
resident.
"After we got home, we were
so excited that we woke np
ev.arybody in the dorm to tell
them," she said.
Chavez said the president
talked about Albuquerque's
pleasant weather. ''He said he
had just left three inches of snow
in Washington, D.C."
Chavez said sbe has been
interviewed by reporters for
KUNM radio and ·Channel 7
about the incident.
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WASHING1'0N (UPI)-Former Texas Gov.
.Tobn Connally has raised $4.3 million since
January for his presidential campaign-far more
than any rival-and still has more than $1 million
in the bank. financial reports showed Thursday.
Former California Gov. Ronald Reagan and Rep.
Philip Crane of Illinois have raised about $2.7
million each for their GOP campaigns, but both
owe money. Crane reported debts totaling

t_·..
~
,••

L
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,
owe between $300,000 and $500,000.
. Presidential candidates filed their quarterly
reports l'.1th the federal election commission. Most
were in by the Oct. 10 deadline, but Reagan's was
late.
On the Democratic side, President Carter'
campaign committee said it has raised $2.4 million
since it started operations in March, including
$854,000 in the last three months covered by the

a_f_fr_a_y_nn_d_r_e_si_s_ti~n-g_arr~!'-s_t_._T_h_e__a_p:p;:a=re7.n7t~IJ-_'"':Jo?s~t,_p,.o"';l:>"ic_e_s"':ru:>'d;;.;:::;;:::::--S-7_9_3_,o_o_o_._w_h_i_le_t_h_e_R_e_a_g_a~n-c_a_mp~i:As~r;ep~o;::r~t;:::ed~.;:t;;;o;;::::;;~re;p;:;o;tt:.;;,;;.::~~~:;;;~:A;i~'A~!:;;;;;;;~~~~,.--
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In his Sheraton speech, Carter also spoke of international affairs.
"America is the greatest and strongest nation on Earth, We'll never
be second to any countt·y militarily," he said. "We are also the
strongest ecol;lomically, blessed with many natural resources."
The president said Americ&n security-has been threatened bv the
importation of foreign oil. He said a nationwide effort should begin to
combat this threat.
"The first and second world wars brought American communities
and familie.s together. Then there was more respect for public officials
and we were more like a team," he said.
"The threat to ogr ~ecurity now is the importation of $70 billion in
foreign oil. The latest OPEC {Organi~ation of Petroleum-Exporting
Countries) price increases raised our inflation rate four percentage
points.
"The program I sent to Congress can cut down inflation. We can
hold constant to those cherished values.''
After the 20·minute speech, the president shook hands with the
members of the audience an<:! made his departure .

Governor Bruce /(fng 'introduces President Jimmy Cart(lr during~ breakfast meeting for state and
local Democratic leaders at the Sheraton Old Town Inn Thursday morning. (Photo by Jeanette King.)
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_WALT DISNEY'S- -

I

I
Designer
Jeans

$9.99

_Catch#

.

~isthewonl

'

Days of Heaven

Reg. $27- $40.00

Fever-. 3;30, ;.;30
·Griiilse- 1J30,$'30o9;'30
Heaven_.. ·1:4-5, 3:M,5<15, -7:00~ 8:45

?ilr-at P~a

·"7ev.tu

Hours;
10-6 Mon.-Thuni
10.7 Fri.
10-6 Sat.

Marlon
Brando

Maria
Scheider

LAST TANGO IN PARIS

USc Our Convenient
Layaway Plan

(Bernard Bertolucci, 1972)

Friday, October 12th

7:00,

. . 9:30,

ASUNM Students $1.25

Union

General $1.75

11 :45

ommittee
Theater

George (Star Wars) Lucas'

THX 1138
A
Science
Fiction
Classic
with

STERE01.08

~

F

~ ~1

I_-~

\1

~'~_:.

·iL~
I11JJNtrr

Robert Duvaol
... u,... ld Pleasance
Maggie McOmie
Rated .PG

..... -,..,,
'·~ _1{: ~-.

Saturday
Oct .. 13
7:00&

9:15 Only!
ASUNM StUdents

$1.25
GENERAL

$1.75
Tickets go on
sale 30 min.
before showtlme
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Rf!WARD FOR RllTUI\N of loS! puppy, female

ACCURATS INFORMATION AllOIJT lloritr~ccplion st~rllimliPn, al>ortipn. Right tu Choose.
~94·0171.
tfn
SPRING CONCllPTIONS SOUTI-JWBST, . UNM 's
Arlff'l.it~rnry lll~S~7inc Qtl sniQ now in Marron Hnlf
Rm. lOS, UNM Dook<~ore. $2,00
tf11
C'ONTA<VfS'I~? Pbl.ISHI~O . & SOLlJTIONS.
Cn.cy Opl ical Company 46~·8846,
1fn
rA.sSPOR1'& IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. J.for

$l.75tl Lowest prlcc.l In town! Past, plc~sing, nc:tr
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come ttl )711 Girnrd lllvd.
NE
tfu
)>JH'ClNAN(~Y Tr:.STIN.O & CQUNSf.LfNG. PI> one
.247-981'1.
Jfn
ARTISTIC? CREATIVE'! CONCEPTIONS S<mih·
wc•t h now accepting ~ubmis~lom .as well ns .sluff
;ippli~<~lhin> rnr our J'l79·80 issue of UNM's only
~nlliPU•-wldc arl\/litcrary publication. W~ need
r>netry, riction, nrt. photo~rapliy, sculpture, jcwclreY.
111ll'ic, dance, play<, (!c. Submit IO Mnrron Hall, Rm.
10>.
lfn ·
MC NOTHIJISTIC DO('TRJNE 01' rcincnnmlion in
IIi< Tornh. the l'roplicl' nnd Ihe Go spell. Wrlte: The

Tnnh of hlam, P.O. Box 4494, SouthB~nd, Jndll1nn,
4(1524.
10112
DF~KS, $1(), ORIGINAIHANOCRAI'TED wu~.
Ai[i,, Hanurtl Vmicly, 134 H~rvard Sli.
Wil~

RFIA.X AT THEi .liS'T AI!LISHMENT Hrtppy Hour
wnh {!~Jitarill flo•llif'!lin;, S:J().S:Jll,Monl£1)tl1Crynl
~a•t Mqteo.
lfn
IOOIW\Il MtlNOI\ Y NlCitlT ltnd Su!Un!ny
!iiam l V at f'Sf'\BliSIJMFI'IIT. dnwrt,lltir,. San
\1~11t:~'>liHl ~lnll1f!llli\l:r~-'\"'lfS, thi, wed., •1:i1o

Jfn

11\o\ii.1'1r1A11
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tn 1.-.
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,1·'·.•-•r~.it•· 1m1''"·;· h•int, ;_!':';.~n~.u ''1f1·H~k~ W,.l~
l ~.~11•1H''> "'-~'FHt,', U·i104fll
1

'\i\\., I U!1~ V:l!~f ;lfi.

Ill l)

(JJi~lii;'r~ -f,fin'fR-:1;,:::-FI),,fi"':li"'Y •1u1,;

'''H ""h~,.,k

rJtt..''- 2'6f1·~:!J I.
~-11.:c;~~~~ 1\H~t.c·rt· c:;~ll!t:mh l'\-g.co~,.·Jr-.
th•

ut~r m:\~

~t;fr(i{i~ Ill· I AS ·<\ttlcrf<a,, a h~,;ilh •.erv•<e

pnlJ.!T~lm f~n ytJUilP' .lduJt.,;,. h ni'W an.:t'plin~ Ufl·
plh;~lhJil>. h~r th.t.• I~JN'U >;TJmnlN fitiltf pm~ram
h.:ti.rlirl!-' ft•i lft(' \ari,lU\ proptHttl\ .. 111dntlin_p dcoHtl ..

H:tcrmarv,

~md \i"h.'t.'mathm •,tart~ '-.cton. f~~r

nmrc:

mh!!rurul!!ll illlll-Jll!<.'ll at 345-111!2 or 'li1~kic !lt;!M-

2491

Ill 'IR
PROH'>'SOR <i • NOT nn your lifci All hen. 10 11
D<\NC'AN lli'IIUINO·, I mi" )nu •n mu~h!!! It'\
twe; alii ,-,1n thin~ about i~ wl1cn we meet tn WACO.
T11J thcn,ta-t;l. J.r1\C.i;<kr"~'• Til~ Pnrk·l')cd Beatuy,

10:12

H<\PPY lllRfHilAY STEVE-Yiith aU my

Peg~~

··cs

jlctman .~hcphetd -ml~. l~li IVII'1 l!l~ck muzzle, )psi
ncnr C'ons!ll~tion/Columbi~ pre~. CaJJ HeknOMda,
277.6236.

10/12

I'OUND: I)L.AcJ< ADORiiSS bonk. QrlC~mralocar
thdJniverslly. Callllrnlc, 24~·147ZW/16
FOUND! MAILING t\.lilE for Ilea l)ishntnn at
CollcgeStntiott T.•xa1. ldentif>' conlcnts!HJII claim al
Italian F'nt<o Subs.
IfI!

3.

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPINO SERV!Cq !!13M Sdcctri~l nnd
now l minute Pns.1port Photos. No .appoinlmcnt..
2fiH.8SJ5,

W~tdo keY~.

tfn

GUITAR LESSONS: ALL style>. Marc's Guitar
SwditJ..265-3315.
lfn
QA TYPINC.l SERVICE. A complete l>'pin~ nnd

edhorial 1ystem. 'fechnicnl, general,, legal. medical',
1clwla11ic. Chnrls,~U\bles. 345·2125.
01/~3
£:XPllRJENCEP ACCURATE TYPIST: T~r:n

pap-~r<,]fltcrs, rclun>~s.ntnn~scrip!~,eic. 294.()1 &7.

10/JL
TYPISTS-TERM PAPERS, !h~sls, rc<;rines. 299;
8!)70.
10131
THESIS. DISSERTATION, TERM pupers, T>•rfng
1o lJqivcr,]ly ~taounrd1. C'nii2SH776. After 6 p.m..
26'i-IO~lc

l0/16

I'IJOTOORAI'IIER FOR Hll~!E. Cnll265·31;i9,
10112

MFRRIAM TYPINO SFRVJ('I': Call if>fi-1170.
Apptoi~~JI'i~ gen~ral huliinc.~~ )lrop'-t~ab. rcsume'J.

10 1;1.
MA'rll UUl.l'llUS'' !·XI'J·Ril:N<'I'D math tc3dtor
will mtor .,u lcH•h. L1ll 26F1Z:5 niter IJ P-'IU· '''
"'-'''kclhk
1IJ l1
~,\1;-,;;~~m \1 "' ,.·1 '\I'T ,.;.,k rw(l'"''r '~'"iiat•k

fnJ lfu;::..i-· . . . ,~rio. s:.tl Ualt'l; Ul arrotllf't:.•lunp!!1 tm 1~.-•:-.\._
~''!.'l:J>,fu· m~c- 1-u rr: .. pou.;.tlit~ ltrottp~ ~~!Ill nh:~nth.
( ~~~w;:'c-; lf:.t:!
1.n ·I""

l'i\\:1 I ~~jl·N;;,}\i r~ -~if:,;c•. 'tlHl·k,~t':. 7-:;i!
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PERSONALS

Jo~c.

10'12
Jl'\\'IS ON ~TAG I'." Adapt(<(by Tom Key.

IM ..l"t;H llp.rn .• W"odwnrrl Hall. AdJUi\~lon free,
10-'11

AlTI-l£'A,NOTONyourlife!Mom.
IOlll
AlTHEA. lf .Y0l1 IIIW l'rofmor 0. tonlghl M
midnitlht.l'm gMe! Tom.

10112

HJ\NO_JNTHERE ... Ja\h is eoming!
10116
PROFE!>SOR (l.,lHINK of tlt~ child rent Your wire.

4.

Tii!' Cf fAll!'!- -S!IJ>f'JHI loci!lion .near I 'NM &
Btl'~-

\&;n"k"C r; ..1U

mtnut.c~.

I [.,cdrnom nr

<ilidl'n,y, $1~~·$2411. AI: utilitic> ~·li~. 0~111'<~
kitcilm \dth th<h\\a,hor & ul•ro<~tl. r~~re<uum rnnrn,
t,l\'JOltnJJlf! popl, T"V ruotn & JiiUmlry. Adu11·cnlnp}C:!l4
""1'<'1'. 15~0 l'niY~r>ity N[!. Z43 ·2494.

rru
W'\NI'H>: f+MALE ROOMMATE, ftc!! worn in
C"<dtallgc fM ~cr•icc<. C'aii247.JR65, after $p.m. ~
-

.

-

.

-- -

-

lOtJ2

IWOMII.1ATf: MAI.F'FEMALE•hnrc two bedroom
hnu<~:

l I '2

blo~k'

M2-9R79.

from UNM. SilO plu1. l;tnm.
10/17

f·JNf·l Y FURN!SHED.NE, :\ bdrm., air, carpeting,
kid•, Sl50, utllillc5 paid, 262-1.151. ·Valley R1111tal~.
$l~

ree.

lOllS

<!POTLFSS NE I !JDRM .• ~etural air, carpeting,
privat~ patio, $110, tlt!lilics paid. 262·175!. Valley
Ren1AI~.S3S

ree.

lOllS

f:FFICENCY APARTMENT NEAR grocery;
laundry, UNM·TVI. SIJO!momh plunrlilities. See nt
5 run, 506 PrincelonSEt\pl. 13. 268.{)0()8.
10112
I AR(;E HOME RIDOECRl!ST area, four
bedroom~. 3 baih5. den, fireplace, study, ~eparate
dihing. large <~<lllicd backyard, patio, AVailable
November 1. One year len!¢. SSOO n month. 2S5·6079,

10112

lOIIZ

HAPPY BIRD· DAY llroc.k! From B.ll., K.U .. T.T.
Your ?ndrc islander~.
10112
ALTHtoA, 1'1.! MEl'T you both tonight at AI·Am.
Your fian~c. Jim.
I0/1~
NJC'K, DRING YOUR fri~ds and rne~t us at .the
t'lill.AR in Hokona Half tonight ror ~omr gtcltfl\vc
rock 'n'roll.
101.12
AtTHf'A, AI.·AM COPY Ccntencally will open up
nt night. Tnm rrl<,.Rlra
l0tl2
AGOR•\..:JF YOU need to cnll, we'll be there. 277·

"LA·C'ASA"-CLOSE-IN South Valley. C)lor·

301l

2.

1011.2

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: SltYER DRACELRT, ~ct ofkeys, Chinese:
le~tbook. Oiology · t.ab Technique Research
notebook, wool scarf, bookba.l\; lin~r 1ibfctiooll.
lclemiry ar1d dnilll in Diology main office.
tfn
HllJND: llA'ilC CHI.'MISTRY book, blue spiral
n(ltebo~;k With pocket<, low spiral notebook, while
'Pitnl notebook with LINM on c::over. Come to
llio1!1gy main oflicc. roon1 173 bctwect18·12. and 1·5.

rrn

Hlt!NDc EVI'Gl.ASSIOS W!Til talc, contacllemc<
in ~;a1c, culculnmr an~ other ifem~. TdcnUfy and cla-ini
atthe<'oml'ulingnmer RC(eprionOcsk.
tfn
fO!JND; MITCHELL HALL 101, prescription
gl~"~ on l0/8."19. Identify_ Md _claim in Marron

Mnn.•Frl.; 8·6.S~I.• Sun., 10-6,

5.

VOL.KSWAOEN llODY PAinS-~IIj;ine hoods.
cveuhlgs.
.
tfu

R~ar ·fettdcrl, boll on typ~. C'aii266·647S

1974. FIAT 1~8. EX('f.LL.BNT condition, 54.000
mllcs. 3:< rnpg. Asking $1,600. Call BJI-3509 ~ftcr J
r.m.
tfn
1977 I)QDGE B-200 MAXI• VAN; :liB, auto, .1/4
ton. N~w -I hocks nnd Jircs: excellent cpn<lit ion. 842·
9160.
TWIN Ill!(), SIMMONS, ema .firm maurc~5,
bo<l~ring,$35.Aftcr9 p.lll, 26(,.89;1.7,
10/1 S
1968 Y\11 BUS, FAlVHLY heirloom. must sell, Rcbu\11
~ngin~. everything wor<s, $1950. B a.m.-2 p.m.,
2RI·9994,2 p.lft.-tnidnl&hl. 256·7133.
101!6
SEAI\S El.llCTRIC TYPEWRITER- Com·
m~tntl!tor 1. Cli<<cll~. ribbon; rorrcclion fcuturc. Like
new. $200. 268·0008,
10/1 S
1975 STA1WI.RE:. EX('RU.ENnondllion,Juodincd'

V-6. hend1. cam, hca~lcrs, .carb., manift>ld, H.D.
dutch. 2.56:1, 2.5 mpg, regualr g11~. Pioneer AM-FM
llcreo cusmte, new Mlc.ltelin XVS.11ecl radials, more.
Grc~tl ro~d car, very dependable. $2800. Robert, ;!66·
1n2o.

IOtl7

IIKE·NEW KAWASAKI 100 Enduro. 6(l-71( mpg.
$'i~O- ('~II Mike nt2W~11ll9.
JIUN()Rl'DS OF S.F. papcrb;tck•, l'laybtlys: 25
cent~ cat· h. ~\1~r.antztTeal."l Accutr.ac rihn~c~linear
-.1und wwe". $1175. Aho <;cpcrmcly n•'!il~ble.
t)nalill furr11tur~~IH'l"dn11 indudin~ rJrcxel.
H~ritu!!~~ .Hc.~lut•duu l·"urnilmc.'g¥ure "\lie Satllrdtl)
"iun,lav, 51lll4 l n r-;~,ta Nr or •all!!81-403>.

'""!

10 '19
~:7"i{ic.< t1Rll ;\l!
\\'0\IFN'S R;ilic~h
hi~·t..:k•- Jhn''"• nl..''l.\ ~lftt1 "il·l'~'1i~1hlt.: . t,~1tl .:tfh.lr 5
.P._~Il_·:~~~-!~~~~----~.·-~-~-HL I~

6.

EMPLOYMENT

\\'rill:· ·\rn\.'ih~ln "'-;~n-t .. ~.·. ['ll{i(J

i1 ~tr!...

Luh:. Srlth.• 12":" ..
1111~

11iliiK s n nY I'! ><ol uns .,, '>n~<ku Pi•l•li,m .._,n,.
lluur, •>-I. M-r. (lJii,;,• ~rcn<n<{ n~.~""an. Rt>•ll11
111. ~hurnn f-J,tll.

lll'O.~

!Olli\N•\1 JS\1 ~il".l'!li'NTS (,RADUAH'S• hrll-

timc reporter for Tl•~ llvd Time• '''I MttM·>'\~t'tlla,
~4 ~~~ an hour .. TratN>I>rtat ion needed ro jpin
... r~r:um~ ear Jlt>LJI, Hour; ure s.5 Moml~y thmu~h
Frid:t). ()e~ree omnrl~tion helpful, 'hut not e>'Ciltial.
Call Pal rkia at S52·66!S,
10 U
PrRSONS !NTJ'RJiST.ED JN hi!lh lnmmc.' in
h~ilin~" mrm<li,em-en-1, call Mr. .lod<on at 26f•·S4%
MrmA'ri .• ll:J0.7:00 p.m.
JOe IZ
PFRin''S PIZZA. HELP' wanie<l for f'nrHimc
e•cnill!l' 11nd for lunch l10ur. Plea'c apply at 2004
Cct1tml SE. (ntr<>lsfrom UNMlaftcr2:30 p.m. 10'12.
W,\NTEI)! WAITRESSI.lS. NO e~[>Cricncc
neee"arr. Apnfr all:liot'• Ne•t, 2294 Wyoming NE.
:!91t·9lo26.
ll tOil
WJ\ NTiiJ): WORK STUDY <l\lllcnts to Wtllk -lit
Phy,knl Plmll Automt'lhe Center. Service St~rlon
nllcndant•. 20 hour; per week Monday lhrough
Friday, No ~pcclal ~kill and will hire male or female.
Pay< 3.05 on hour. C'alltee E<pin•>za at277·3659 or
277.)650.

7. TRAVEL

lOllS

f·URNISHED STUDIO APt'\RTMENT=SIIO anttint.h plu~ u!ilitic1-S60 damage dcpolil-~aulh ot
'>t.adiull'! on Edith SE, phone 881·3298.
10118
FOR RENT: QUIET, dean, <mr~ crriciency ~part·
m~tr! \11th fireplace. Ncar BCM('/LawScnool. $J60a
m<>nth, utilities paid. 466·6(H9.
lOIIi
ROOMMATG CM or f) INON·SMOI<t:R) TO 'hare
ne" fumi~hcd J•bedroolll Clolc·in Nonh Valley
!t(llfl~, \tmty aiti<nitie<! lleautii'\Jll!Hng for S2SO ~ ruonth (iircluding ulilitie• .nml phone!. AvaUnble
ahoul Novcmhct lOth. t'all Blalrar 277-6140 day~.

~USED"'

RARE

AlwQya Buying
Good Books
and

In

Paperbacks

th~•

Alternative
Commliolty
Center

t!oo·o•9pm Dall~
Cl~ed Svo<:la!l
Ill Ca,llal., Sf Nob HIIIC,nte,:
•

(L,a Monlanlla)
106G!r~rdSESulle1Q1

• 2,!i5,8878
Mpg, thru Sat, 10:00 a.m •• 6:00p.m,

263-8898

.

.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Charlie5 ThicKet
10 Bridge term
14 Trim
15 Declaim

16 Mature
17- and
crafts
18 Of birth
19 Scram

59 Strike

60 Barriers
6~

Furnishes

fooo
65 Erin
67 Lasso

69 Shadow
70
71
72
73

Galt
Patois
Girl's name
"Yes, yes!":

Sp.

74 Flay
22 Check
75 Profound
24 Sherbet
DOWN
25 Burglar
1 Some audi27 Built
tors: Abbr.
?9 Gleams
2 Instrument
32 Baseball's
3 Relics
Ban do
4 Old West
33Ad ~
squatter·
34 Stitched
36 More docile 5 Comforts
6 Mouths
40 Poker term
7 Strokes
42- and
·• B Declare
·Stripes
9 Fishermen
44 Ooze
10 Jrs.' dads
45 Plateaus
11 Legal
41 Sober
49 Sloth; e.g, 12 SwHIIY
13 Allotted
50 Decay
21 Wapitis
52 Hushed
23 Carnivore's
54 Ms. Diller
fare
58 Finer

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thur&day' s Puzzle Sqlvecj;
v oJ_t_l_nlo R!s

C R A T f
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c
c

EpEE
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E
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L
M 0 0 E
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s
-T A I
A C c 0 s T
S L A W s
s 0 R A Sll s A. w
r A R N!ill B L l N OJIII L A ME'
I 0 ti!SEINEililiCAMPS
0~if CEMENTI(CjHO'NEST

l!".~ct

S N A R .T E N 0 ,
T 0 T AL
SIN
LAPS
AM
T A A E
E I 'If I L
E R I. C A
E N E S
T I AI P E
A 0 D E 0

u

'i"i' '~~'Ali

26 Salamanprefix
ders
51 Diaclerna
28 Mollusk
53 Meshed
29 Fake
54 Urge on
30 Corn bread 55 West Indies
31 Installs
nation
3oExhaust
ba!Ue site
37 Make Incor57 Simper
rectly
38 Great Lake 61 Epic
63 Ceremony
39Tear
41 British peer 64 Cuff •
66 Finial orna~
43 Epidote.
ment
46 Vended

s1rFranders ·

48 Numerical

68 .Infant

10/17

yard. :1~2·1751. ValleY .Rentolll. S3Hec.
iO/I.S
Cllf"'P, CLEAN, i UDRM. ·off C"arlisl~, newer
applian~«. lor< or storfigc, $135, 26Z•l1SI. Valley
lOllS

OLP

1000 MAILING. C'l RC'U I.ARS.
Ounr~nteed earning~! l'rc~ det~il~. Wrhe: Myriad,
ll11x 1H9JNN; Oentnrt, TX, 76201.
Will
PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER needed. Al'countlng
~llldel11 preferred, cnU 266·S9JIS.
IOIIZ

OVER~EAS lOilS-SUMMElVycartound, Europe,
S. Amcri~'3. Aultralin, A~ia, etc. All field~.
$100-$1 ,ZOO monthly. EKpen<e~ )'laid. Slghtscdllg.
Free informnlion. write: UC, llox 52, Corona Del
Mnr. Cn. 926:!S.
10!2.2

Rcnt~JI,$35fcc.

BOOK STOP

PER

ming. comrorrnble, <Oitlpil<t' Two cnclos~d pOl•
chc<-<xtra·lntge gorMJe/work~hop. .horse corrnl.
fireplace. Virginia or Judy. Re Ma~ of AlbuqoerqUil,
l45·85U6.
10ll7
OFF CAR US I.E $90, 4 rm. duplt!l(, applfat1<<=$, large

APARTMENT FOR RENT, FURNISHED, $135·
$1(.0 a month plus electricity. !41(1 Cenlral Sit
l'>lanagct•.apartment 14.
lOllS
WALK TO UNfl.l, fenced J lldrm .. dining, laundry
roorn<,trccs, $210, 262·1751, Valley Rentals,$35 J'<'C.

THE

• <Ner 2()() Y~rloil~ of herb.. I teas
' Narural ~e~lth r::ar¢ prgducts
(lmporfL>d S(]aps', sh~mpops, ~11<1
f(l()thpastc5) ·
' Ginsill\J.ivld Orl~ntal herbs

20 Grudges

\(llli{l '-'-I R'• \\ \"' ll D I'\1\IH>I\ IllY' \\,"~
ai h·'1TI;: 11c- t\>,,li'lit.m.,,. ~H.'•;~,.·~.~.H\· ·c.:~r~...;dlcnt p.l\.

$600

Jl.rrbal
1\pntq.rtar!J

The

11/21

FO" SALE

p,,lla,,l\,"~~11,

HOUSING

duv.ntm't·n.

!WO, thre~ ll~droom~ .a pl. So> all pel, .children, Pool,
~mmo.1 - e~ercfse tPom, !~nnis CoUrts. lleC\Iril)' ~!Wtls,
.~omc fir-eplace.>• Rent from_$220 . .Coli BBL-9883,

NE"D A PI'ISSENOER to help with travel expen~e~1
Ad,·erll~e in ihc DAitY lOflOclal~lflcd <cellon. tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATE'RRED FROM Vn\TI'RTRli'S:S17'1buy,you
11 dark wulnut·~tairl~d (rami.', 2) <iiT¢1Y liner•. JJ healer
&. _lhcttno<Jat•.. 4.1 _any sile. rnaures.~. with $yr.
l!i•itiarlleC. Water! rip.<, 3407C'CIJ1ral NE.
05.'1:2

10/ 5
NOW AVA ILA.!!.!:f. SHORT term oceup:mc~'· One, .-·- ,,. ~ ~·

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under the heading (ciircle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous.

Classified Advertisin.g Rates
16¢ per word, $1.00 minumum charge
Terms- Gash in advance

Hau rs: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Enclosed$_____~Placedby~~~~.......-~Teiephone~-~~

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

